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56 Hull Road, Kingston upon Hull, City of, United Kingdom

+447474307458,+447487731527 - http://www.facebook.com/urban44hessle

A complete menu of Urban 44 from Kingston upon Hull, City of covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What 800drsaraa likes about Urban 44:
Was driving past this place just as we needed some lunch so popped in didn’t know anything about the place.
Limited menu on the Sunday we visited, just breakfast and brunch items available but the full English and the

mushrooms/poached egg on toast were quite honestly outstanding. I’ve eaten brunch at Betty’s in Harrogate and
Ilkley in the past month and the poached egg I had today was better!! Fantastic quality and... read more. The
rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, and there is free WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What
Beverley1991 doesn't like about Urban 44:

Visited for a birthday afternoon tea with family and we couldn't have been more disappointed. When we arrived
we were not greeted very well just pointed to a table, no communication to let us know they knew we were

having afternoon tea and given a menu. After around a 20 min wait we were finally asked what we were having, I
mentioned we bookked and had already paid for afternoon tea and we chose drinks. When the afte... read more.
For the small hunger in between, Urban 44 from Kingston upon Hull, City of offers fine sandwiches, small salads,

and other small meals, as well as hot and cold drinks, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will
enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England. Not to be left out is the large

diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

EGG

MUSHROOMS

BANANA

BACON
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